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These days, this actress is a Marianne Williamson-esque guru who sells self-help books about healing like 
Conscious Creation. This actress and her then-husband Christopher played the parents in the early ‘90s TV 
show The New Lassie. She played the Landlady in the opening scenes of The House of the Devil and Lynne 
Wood in Wes Craven’s The Hills Have Eyes. This actress played Donna Trenton, who becomes trapped in her 
Ford Pinto along with her son Tad while fighting off a rabid Saint Bernard, in the film adaptation of (*) Cujo. 
This scream queen starred in The Howling and Critters, but is better known for a scene where her character sees a 
ghost costume and believes it is her daughter Gertie instead of the title creature. For 10 points, name this actress who 
played Mary, the mom of Elliott, in E.T. 
ANSWER: Dee Wallace Stone 
 
A creature voiced by this actor claims that his species aspires to aspects of civilization like “the Geneva 
Convention, chamber music, Susan Sontag” during an interview with Grandpa Fred. He played the brash 
history teacher Harvey Weskit in the sitcom Mr. Peepers, and voiced the Brain Gremlin in Gremlins 2. This 
actor starred with Doris Day and Rock Hudson in the romantic comedies Pillow Talk, Send Me No Flowers, 
and Lover Come Back. He played the title advertising executive, who pretends to be Jayne Mansfield’s 
boyfriend to get her to endorse Stay-Put lipstick, in the 1957 satire Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter? He is 
most well known for starring along with (*) Jack Klugman in a TV show adapted from a Neil Simon play. For 10 
points, name this actor who played the fastidious Felix Unger in the 1970s sitcom The Odd Couple.  
ANSWER: Tony Randall [or Leonard Rosenberg] 
 
For one of his roles, this actor wore wire-frame rimless glasses because the director thought it made his 
character resemble Heinrich Himmler. He portrayed the President of the Federation in Star Trek VI: The 
Undiscovered Country and played Mr. Perry, who attempts to withdraw his son Neil from Welton Academy, 
in Dead Poets Society. During an attempted drug deal in a factory, a character played by this actor 
sarcastically responds to henchmen aiming their weapons by exclaiming “Oooh! Guns, guns, guns!” In his 
most famous movie, his character shoots a Cobra Assault Cannon to destroy Joe Cox’s brand new (*) SUX 
6000. In that movie, the villain played by this character declares “Bitches, leave” before killing Bob Morton and 
leads a gang that menaces Old Detroit. For 10 points, name this actor who played Clarence Boddicker in Robocop 
and Red Forman on That ‘70s Show. 
ANSWER: Kurtwood Smith 
 
This actor is signed on to play Nate “Sweetwater” Clifton in the movie Sweetwater, which has been in 
pre-production since 2008. This actor played Ace, a Harlem drug dealer who teams up with Rico, played by 
Cam’ron, and Mitch, played by Mekhi Phifer, in the cult classic Paid in Full. Near the beginning of Creed, 
this actor’s character Tony “Little Duke” Evers refuses to train Adonis Creed. This actor’s violent roles 
include Kay, the enforcer for Ma-Ma, in Dredd, and Motaw, the homicidal right-hand man of Birdie, in (*) 
Above the Rim. Another of his characters is let out of jail on early parole by a scheme to plant drugs on security 
guard Dwight Tilghman. That character played by this actor reaches out to Brother Mouzone to reclaim his territory 
before being betrayed by his longtime partner Stringer Bell. For 10 points, name this actor who portrayed Avon 
Barksdale in The Wire. 
ANSWER: Wood Harris 
 
This actor played the scheming businessman Alonzo Hawk in the Disney films Son of Flubber, Herbie Rides 
Again, and The Absent-Minded Professor. In Francis Ford Coppola’s movie Finian’s Rainbow, this actor 
played the racist Senator Billboard Rawkins, who is turned black by a wish on a magical pot of gold. He 
joined his father Ed in the version of Requiem for a Heavyweight performed live on Playhouse 90, where he 



played Maish, the corrupt manager of “Mountain” McClintock. In his most famous role, he calls a character 
played by Peter Sellers a “deviated prevert” on (*) Burpelson Air Force Base. In that scene, this actor tells Lionel 
Mandrake that if he doesn’t get the President on the phone, “You’re gonna have to answer to the Coca-Cola 
company.” For 10 points, name this actor who played Colonel “Bat” Guano in Dr. Strangelove. 
ANSWER: Keenan Wynn 
 
On a sketch comedy, this actress played a recurring B-level celebrity who frequently tells men her 
catchphrase, “I want to bear your children!” This actress played Gail, an eccentric vendor of Mr. Softee ice 
cream encountered by Griffin Dunne, in After Hours. She played Marilyn Hack, who gets extensive plastic 
surgery because she believes she will receive an Oscar for her role in Home for Purim, in the mockumentary 
For Your Consideration. Though she portrayed Lola Heatherton on SCTV and (*) Moira Rose in Schitt’s Creek, 
she is more famous for movie roles like Cookie Fleck in Best in Show and Delia Deetz in Beetlejuice. In her most 
famous role, she is driven from a busy airport to Chicago in a truck rented by Gus Polinski, the Polka King of the 
Midwest. For 10 points, name this Canadian actress best known for playing Kevin’s mother Kate McAllister in 
Home Alone.  
ANSWER: Catherine O’Hara 
 
According to Rotten Tomatoes, during the first ten years of his career, this baby-faced actor played 
“innumerable college intellectuals and hapless freshmen” in movies like Pigskin Parade. In the final gag of 
Hellzapoppin’, this actor seems unharmed by gunfire before drinking a glass of water which spurts from his 
bullet holes. In a notorious scene from the 1944 movie Phantom Lady, he plays a drummer who performs an 
increasingly orgiastic solo while being egged on by Ella Raines. He played the elderly mobster Ice Pick in the 
TV show Magnum, P.I. and flops into the mud after being gunned down by Jack Palance in Shane. He often 
played saps or fall guys in film noirs, such as the malevolent “gunsel” for Sydney Greenstreet’s character 
Kaspar Gutman. For 10 points, name this short character actor who played (*) Wilmer, the psychotic villain of 
The Maltese Falcon. 
ANSWER: Elisha Cook, Jr. 
 
In 2010, this actor was named MVP of the NBA All-Star Celebrity Game for holding Terrell Owens to 10 
points. At the end of a movie directed by Robert Siegel, a character played by Patton Oswalt enters a 
bathroom, shoots this actor with a paintball gun, and yells “Eagles suck!” He played Dick Ritchie, who 
auditions for a supporting role on T. J. Hooker, in True Romance, and portrayed Philadelphia Phil in Big Fan. 
This actor directed Beats, Rhymes, and Life, a documentary about A Tribe Called Quest, and played Remy, a 
troubled college student recruited by a gang of white supremacists, in (*) Higher Education. Though he 
portrayed teacher Danny Hanson on Boston Public, he is more often seen these days discussing fantasy football with 
Howard Stern and appearing as a frequent guest of Colin Cowherd. For 10 points, name this character actor known 
for his New York accent. 
ANSWER: Michael Rapaport 
 
A villain played by this actor declares “This community means about as much to me as a festering bowl of 
dog snot” in a video which secretly records him saying “there is one good thing about broadcasting to a town 
full of mindless sheep. I always know I have them exactly where I want them.” This actor played Biff Loman 
in the 1951 film version of Death of a Salesman and toured the United States as Harry Truman in the 
one-man play Give ‘Em Hell, Harry! He played R. J. Fletcher, the sinister CEO of Channel 8, in (*) UHF; in a 
more famous role, he starred as a doctor who hides from a mob in a mine along with Becky Driscoll. That movie 
ends with this actor on a busy highway screaming “They’re here already! You’re next! You’re next!” For 10 points, 
name this actor who played Dr. Miles Bennell in the original Invasion of the Body Snatchers, and whose sister Mary 
wrote the novel The Group. 



ANSWER: Kevin McCarthy 
 
In Things to Do in Denver When You’re Dead, Andy Garcia asks this actress to point out the John who beat 
her up, then drives to his office and assaults him. In a movie by John Frankenheimer, this actress is hanged 
by Azazello after he gives into his bloodlust. A girl played by this actress awakens a room full of disembodied 
female heads by stealing the Powder of Life from Princess Mombi. This actress played Aissa in The Island of 
Dr. Moreau and holds up a sign saying “Want me to kill them?” as (*) Vicki Vallencourt, who marries Bobby 
Boucher at the end of The Waterboy. In another role, this actress is struck by lightning while invoking the spirit of 
Manon. She played Dorothy Gale in Return to Oz, and used magic to disguise herself as Sarah, a member of her 
coven, in a 1994 film. For 10 points, name this actress who played Nancy Downs, the villain of The Craft. 
ANSWER: Fairuza Balk 
 
This actor’s first wife, Olive Thurman, was the daughter of civil rights leader Howard Thurman. This actor, 
who died of a heart attack the night of 9/11, was a beatnik who knew Jack Kerouac and created woodcut 
illustrations for Dick McBride’s first book of poems, Oranges. This actor portrayed Professor Howard 
Birack, who leads a team of physics graduate students studying a mysterious green liquid which may be the 
Antichrist, in John Carpenter’s movie Prince of Darkness. In Tremors, this actor played Walter, who is eaten 
by a graboid in his store, and he played the grandfather of Rocky, Colt, and Tum-Tum in the 3 Ninjas movies. 
This actor was a TV journalist until 1974, when he contracted Bell’s palsy, which caused the left side of his 
face to (*) droop. In a movie prologue, this actor tells an attorney to leave Jack Burton alone before making 
lightning appear between his palms. For 10 points, name this Chinese-American actor who portrayed Egg Shen in 
Big Trouble in Little China. 
ANSWER: Victor Wong 
 
In the only film written and directed by this actress, Dom DeLuise plays an obese Italian man who struggles 
against his food addiction. This director of Fatso starred in John Ford’s final movie, 7 Women, and played 
Senator Lillian DeHaven, who uses Demi Moore’s character Jordan O’Neill as a bargaining chip, in G. I. 
Jane. She played Madge Kendall, an actress who tells Joseph Merrick about the works of Shakespeare, in The 
Elephant Man, a movie produced by her second husband, Mel (*) Brooks. In a long, mostly wordless scene set in 
a dining room, this actress violently attempts to show a young girl played by Patty Duke how to use a spoon. This 
actress won an Oscar for playing Anne Sullivan in The Miracle Worker. In her best-known role, she asks a young 
man to drive her home from a party, and laughs after he awkwardly says “You’re trying to seduce me, aren’t you?” 
For 10 points, name this actress who played Mrs. Robinson in The Graduate.  
ANSWER: Anne Bancroft [or Anna Maria Louisa Italiano] 
 
A character played by this actor attends a class taught by Ransom Stoddard, where he recites the Declaration 
of Independence but stumbles over the line “all men are created equal.” As a college football player at UCLA, 
this actor formed the “Gold Dust Trio” along with Kenny Washington and Jackie Robinson. This actor 
starred as the title cavalry officer, who is falsely accused of raping and murdering Lucy Dabney, in the John 
Ford movie Sergeant Rutledge, and played Pompey in The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance. His breakout role 
came in Spartacus, where he played the Ethiopian gladiator Draba. For 10 points, name this 
African-American character actor whose many roles in Westerns led Pixar to name the sheriff in (*) Toy Story 
after him. 
ANSWER: Woody Strode 
 
This actress portrayed Munch Garnett, a Montreal housewife who performs a sad pole dance after learning 
about her fifth miscarriage, in Away We Go. In another movie, the song “Funiculi, Funicula” plays as this 
actress imagines a medieval town full of clay figurines to escape from the reality that she is having sex with 



her family’s lodger John. This actress played Violet Sanford’s best friend Gloria in Coyote Ugly, the wife of 
Mark Whitacre in The Informant! and Rose, the next-door neighbor of Charlie Harper, on (*) Two and a Half 
Men. She teamed up with Elijah Wood to solve a string of thefts in the 2017 comedy I Don’t Feel At Home in This 
World Anymore, but is best known for her debut, where she played Pauline Parker, a working-class girl who invents 
the kingdom of Borovnia and the imaginary “Fourth World” along with her friend Juliet Hulme. For 10 points, name 
this actress from New Zealand who starred with Kate Winslet in Peter Jackson’s Heavenly Creatures. 
ANSWER: Melanie Lynskey 
 
In X: The Man With the X-Ray Eyes, this actor played a heckler hassling a carnival barker played by Don 
Rickles. This actor played a pawn shop clerk killed after showing guns to Arnold Schwarzenegger in The 
Terminator and a janitor electrocuted by killbots in Chopping Mall. In another movie, this actor played a 
dim-witted busboy who accidentally kills his landlady’s cat and casts it in plaster, only for the result to be 
considered a piece of high art. This actor turned down the role of Seymour in Little Shop of Horrors, though 
he ended up playing the plant-eating Burson Fouch. He played (*) Walter Paisley in Roger Corman’s A Bucket 
of Blood, and has appeared in every film directed by Joe Dante, including a role as a xenophobic neighbor whose 
house is destroyed by a snowplow driven by the title creatures. For 10 points, name this beloved character actor who 
played Murray Futterman in Gremlins.  
ANSWER: Dick Miller 
 
In 1997, this actress founded Musee Boribana, the first contemporary art museum in Dakar. Nearly cast as C. 
J. Cregg in The West Wing, she made her film debut as Nurse Blake in All That Jazz, and played Sister 
Abigail, who is murdered with a hammer by the malevolent Esther, in the 2009 film Orphan. This actress 
portrayed Mo’at, a spiritual leader of the Na’vi, in Avatar. A character played by this actress flirts with 
William Greeley in order to get him to confess to his disturbing sexual crimes before kicking him in the groin. 
In the Season 11 finale of It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia, the gang is impressed by (*) Dennis’s impression 
of this actress, who played Dr. Angela Hicks in ER. For 10 points, name this Guyanese-American actress who 
played the partner of Dutch Wagenbach. Detective Claudette Wyms, on The Shield. 
ANSWER: Carol Christine Hilaria “CCH” Pounder 
 


